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"If it is not listed here it is not Official" THIS WEEK _ 
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT SHEET - PRAIRIE VIEW A and M COLLEGE. Prairie View, Texas 
VOL I November 6-12. 1955 No. 7 
National Book Week, November 13-19. "Lets Read More" 
Sunday, November 6 
9:15 A.M. ...SUNDAY SCHOOL Dr. T. P. Dooley 
11:00 A.M. ...RELIGIOUS WORSHIP Rev. L. C. Phillip 
Speaker: Mr. Cecil Powell, Economics Dept. 
Topic: "What Is Christian Freedom?" 
7:00 P.M. ...VESPER Preston-Purnty Chapter of the 
Future Teachers of America 





...HISTORY CLINIC AND THE OFFICE OF EXTRA­
MURAL ACTIVITIES presents Dr. N. C. 
Nielsen, Professor of Philosophy and 
Religion at Rice Institute 
...YMCA MEETING 
Animal Industries Building //101 
...NHA MEETING 
Household Arts Building #102 
...AUTUMN FESTIVAL 
Student Lounfre-Recreation Center 
ROY SCOUT CAMPAIGN ENDS TODAY 
Mr, N. C. Harden 
Mrs. E. M. Galloway 
Dr. J. M. Coruthr s 
Tuesday, November 8 
9:00 A.M,-8:00 P.M. AUTUMN FESTIVAL CONTINUES 
3:00 P.M. ...ARTS AND SCIENCES DEPARTMENT HEADS MEETING Dr. T. P. Dooley 
Education Building #101 
7:00 P.M. ...PRAYER MEETING 
7:30P.M. ...SAE MEETING , • 
Engineering Building 
Wednesday, November 9 
...INTRA SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS 
Rev. L. C. Phillip 
Mr. H. S. Houston 
Thursday, November 10 
...INTRA SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS 
7:00 P.M. ...BENEFIT SHOW 
Gymnasium 
Dr. T. R. Solomon 
Friday, November 11 
11:00 A.M. 
6:4-0 P.M. and 
8:4-5 P.M. 
...VETERAN'S DAY 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY—Cadet Corps Presents 
Lt. Col., Chaplain Andrew L. Johnson, Asst. 
Post Chaplain at Fort Sill, Okla. 
...MOTION PICTURE 
"Marty" starring Ernest Borgnine and 
Betsy Blair 
Lt. Col T. H. Wright 
Mr. E. G. Henry 
8:00- A^M. 
2:00 P.M. 
6:40 PJyL. and 
8:45 P.M. 
Dr. E, E. O'Banir r 
Mr, E. G. Henry 
Saturday, November 12 
...SCIENCE DEPARTMENT STAFF MEETING 
Science Building #505 
...FOOTBALL GAME 
Grambling College vs. Prairie View 
Prairie View, Texas 
...MOTION PICTURE 
"The End of the Affair" starring 
Deborah Kerr and Van Johnson 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
National Book Week, November 13-19. Slogan: "Lets Read More". The W, R. 
Banks Library plans activities for this celebration. Watch bulletin for further 
announcements. 
The Local Alumni Club encourages as mcny organizations as possible to par­
ticipate in the Homecoming parade and in the decoration of buildings and grounds. 
"Decorated" vehicles may be entered in the parade. Entry blanks may be secured 
from Mr. J. H. Hill, Tailoring Department, Second floor-Laundry Building, 
DON'T FORGET YOUR BOY SCOUT CONTRIBUTION 
Join The Credit Anion - Be Prepared.' 
